
BLACK BELT POCKET STUDY GUIDE 

One-Step Master Sparring 
Each technique is done on both sides 

 
1. Crescent kick to fist to side kick to solar plexus 
2. Jumping off left / right back kick 
3. Slide back roundhouse to 360 hook kick to round house punch 
4. Slide back to spin ground takedown to ground roundhouse 
5. (Front leg kick) Slide back to back kick to roundhouse kick to 

hook punch 
 

Living the Martial Way: Live your life as a black belt. Always give 110%. Always focus on 

the task at hand. Always take responsibility for your actions. Always seek new  
      challenges to push yourself to new levels. 

Master Forms 

 
Keumgang 

Pyong Cho Dan 
Pyong E Dan 

Pyong Sum Dan 
 

Weapons Form 
(Bo, Sai, or Nun–chuck) 

 
Creative Form 
(Geut –Ga—Je) 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Learning Forms 
 

 Now is the time to master 
all of your forms from White belt 
to Black belt.  
 It is time to become an 
expert at each punch, kick, block 
and stance. Master the Six princi-
ples of forms: Speed, Power, Bal-
ance, and Focus. Then bring it 
Master the rhythm, timing and 
speed changes of each form. 
Master the hard and soft move-
ments of each form. Finally, 
make each form come to life: Vis-
ualize your opponents, Make 
each strike, block, and stance 
come to life in your own way.  

 

Practicing on your own 
 
Many people have started their journey 
to black belt and quit prematurely. 
Fewer have made it to black belt, but 
quit once they reached it. Fewer still 
have gone on to master their martial 
art. These few have the correct per-
spective. Earning your black belt is like 
learning to sharpen a pencil. Training 
as a black belt is like learning to write. 
Training as a black belt and pushing 
yourself ever higher is like becoming a 
great novelist or poet. 
Now is the time to take responsibility 
for your own training. We will learn the 
techniques and forms together, how 
far you will push it and how good you 
will get is up to you. The back mat is 
always open to you to practice as long 
as there is not a class in there. Work 
hard and rock on. Use what you learn 
at Dover Dragons and become  
succesfull in all areas of your life! 

Instructing 
 

 As a black belt you must carry 
some responsibility in instructing the 
next generation of martial artist. If you 
are an adult you may be asked to sign 
up and lead 2—3  classes a month, if 
you are a Jr. black belt you may be 
asked to assist in classes. A black belt 
is always teaching, even if it is just 
teaching by example. Remember, be a 
light not a judge. Be a model, not a 
critic. A black belt is universally  
regarded to be a pinnacle of achieve-
ment. As such you are always under a 
microscope, especially in the dohjahn. 
Be the best example you can be. Also 
teaching is one of the best ways to 
examine the details and become the 
very best you can. 


